Truth Bombs: a series of concise papers which seek to explain lies, errors, misunderstandings or misrepresented facts.
Satan released: 2; the character of Satan in the world (a)
Satan’s purpose is to build a world empire under the control of his human proxies so that God’s Earth is
usurped under his control. The foundations of global society are then twisted so that it becomes an
expression of Satan’s character and not God’s attributes. Thus all the Christian foundations in western
culture have to be destroyed one by one, which includes democracy, liberty, freedom of speech, genuine
toleration, godliness, traditional marriage, traditional gender, traditional sexuality and all things good.
Murder: ‘the devil … He was a murderer from the beginning’ (Jn 8:44). After 1830 mass murder in wars and
revolutions became commonplace. Hundreds of millions were killed in less than 200 years. Wars
proliferated; Britain alone was engaged in the Zulu War, Anglo-Kaffir War, Black Hawk War (Falklands), two
Afghan Wars, the Opium Wars, Sikh Wars, two Burmese Wars, Crimean War, two Maori Wars, Boer War,
WWI and II, and many more. There were scores of wars after 1830 from Australia to the Americas.
Revolutions occurred in France, Crete, Poland, Belgium, China, India, Italy and throughout Europe. In many
cases there were terrible tortures and brutality, such as in Russia after 1917. The Bolshevik and Red China
revolutions killed over 100 million civilians alone. Modern weapons, such as nuclear bombs, uranium
depleted shells, napalm, Agent Orange, etc. caused ongoing suffering to people and the environment. The
empire ruled by Satan is a death cult because he is a murderer.
Deception and lies: ‘the devil … there is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own resources, for he is a
liar and the father of it’ (Jn 8:44). ‘The coming of the lawless one is according to the working of Satan, with all power, signs, and
lying wonders, and with all unrighteous deception’ (2 Thess 2:9-10). The modern age is absolutely filled with
deception and lies. The mainstream media is full of lies. The education system was taken over by Satanists
after 1908 and is dominated by perverting the truth, especially of history. Cultural Marxism has occupied
most positions of power and influence in the west since the 1960s or earlier and constantly spews lies in their
spheres of influence. Those in control of medicine promote lies. The lying of politicians is proverbial. The
judges lie and promote injustice. The corruption of the police force is also proverbial. Most churches are full
of deception and lies, promoting false doctrine and aberrant practices. There is no area in society that is not
deeply affected by deception; it is everywhere. If you trust your television news or the Press you will be
deluded. The empire ruled by Satan is obsessed with lies.
Hubris: ‘lest being puffed up with pride he fall into the same condemnation as the devil’ (1 Tim 3:6). The pride and
arrogance of man is seen everywhere. This is chiefly directed against God. Man asserts himself as the one in
control, able to master all sorts of technology and science and thus ignore God. It is similar to the hubris
evidenced at Babel before God intervened. Individual elite people in control act with an arrogance that is
shocking, as if they are untouchable from justice. They initiate austerity policies to crush the poor and Middle
Class while lavishing riches on themselves and publicly parading their hedonism, with their yachts,
champagne, houses in the country, supercars, penthouses in the city and servants. Pride is of the Devil.
Rebellion: ‘And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels fought with the dragon [Satan]; and the dragon and his angels
fought, but they did not prevail, nor was a place found for them in heaven any longer’ (Rev 12:7-8). ‘God did not spare the angels
who sinned’ (2 Pt 2:4). The rebellion is against God and all that God stands for, especially his word. Thus
society is constantly spurning God’s word and demeaning it. It blasphemes Christ and God daily. It denies
that God’s law is valid (even though it constituted the basis of western democracy). It seeks to pervert God’s
will on every occasion: establishing Gay marriage and support for Gay rights, supporting gender fluidity,
supporting radical feminism, promoting evolution, and so on. Society reflects the Devil’s rebellion.
Temptation: ‘… So that Satan does not tempt you’ (1 Cor 7:5). ‘The tempter’ (Matt 4:3). Never has there been a time
when temptation was so flagrant in society. Movies, TV, posters, magazines and the Internet all thrust images
upon society to tempt to all sorts of sins: lust, greed, covetousness, theft and so on. Society tempts to sin.
Abuse of children: This includes sexual abuse, kidnapping, trafficking, torture and ritual murder. ‘They built
the high places of Baal which are in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daughters to pass through the fire
to Molech’ (Jer 32:35). The end result of Jews being given over to idolatry in the OT was to sacrifice children to
Molech to be slowly roasted on a metal altar in the shape of a bull-man. This was but one example of the
abuse of children, which Satan delights in. This is because God cherishes children (Matt 19:14) so the devil
does the opposite. The establishment today is ridden with high levels of sexual abuse of children, thousands
of which go missing every year. Paedophilia is rampant in the corridors of power, not just Islamic grooming
gangs. Apart from this, children are abused by propaganda and social conditioning to believe lies, such as
that they can choose their own gender aged five. This conditioning ruins lives. Society abuses children.
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